
YEAR 6 NEWSLETTER               

WEEK BEGINNING:  

English  

In English this week we have continued to work through the starting chapters of 

Holes. Classes are at different stages – so we wouldn’t want to ruin the  adventures 

that Stanley is having for children! We have also been practicing answering test 

styled questions about the book and have been engaging in discussions and       

predictions; the children absolutely love it! 

Maths 

We’ve been working with measures this week – weight, time and distance.        

Following a brief recap of how to convert between the measures, children have 

been  answering test styled questions on them.  

Topic 

Thursday marked our first Topic Writing Day of Year 6 as we culminated all of our 

research into Birmingham, England and Birmingham, Alabama into a balanced  

argument where the children weighed up the pros and cons of living in both cities. 

The end products were absolutely fantastic and it has been brilliant to see the   

children having the chance to express their opinions! 

SATs Evening 

On Wednesday, Year 6 teachers invited children and parents to attend a SATs    

information evening. Lots of informative tips were passed on during this time and 

the feedback from parents was very positive. Parents also had the opportunity to 

sign up for workshops that will be delivered by class teachers and had the chance 

to order revision guides. Information will be sent out to those parents who couldn’t 

attend. 

Ipsley Girls KS2 Football Team = 4th Best in Worcestershire! 

On Friday 20th January the following gallantly represented Ipsley at the   County 

tournament: 

Faith Harris, Isla Robinson, Zuzanna Janik, Holly McCluskey, Mya Wigg, Pru Lune, 

Maisie Britton, Caydence Motherwell and Jade Bailey. 

It was a cold, but sunny, day for the tournament. We played 4 games. We were 

unlucky in the first two matches as we lost 1-0 both times. In the first match      

because we scored an own goal and in the second we lost with the last kick of the 

game to the eventual winners! Things improved in the third match as we drew 0-0 

against the best footballing side in the competition. Proving that our defence was 

really strong! We finally scored three goals in the last game to run out 3-0 winners. 

Isla with 2 superbly taken goals and captain Maisie bagging the other! All this after 

Holly made 3 super saves to keep the opposition at bay! 

Well done girls. You should be very proud of your achievements!! 

Remember: 

The SATs revision guides are now 

available to order on ParentPay.  

Star of 
the week 


